
Just Peace Team – It’s Earth Day! 
Schuyler Foerster, Just Peace Team 

skyfoerster@gmail.com – cell 719-663-3515 

Today – April 22nd – is Earth Day … and this week’s Just Peace “e-blast” is brought to 
you by our Just Peace “Creation Justice” Team: 

FCC Creation Justice Monthly Challenge: The Great Plastic Bag Refusal Month 
 
Our goal is to eliminate plastic bag usage, one bag at a time! 
 
Your challenge should you choose to accept it—and of course, you will!—is to return to 
your pre-pandemic practice of taking your own reusable bags to the grocery store.  Or, 
for some of us, it could be starting a new habit.   Forgot your reusable bags in the car?  
No worries, return to your car to retrieve them (don’t worry your cart will be there 
when you return), juggle your items to your car then put them in your reusable bags, or 
buy new reusable bags and share those extra ones with neighbors! 
 
For those high achievers in FCC, follow the same Creation Justice practice of using your 
reusable bags for restaurant take-home and other retail purchases. 
 
Let’s promote FCC as a church that walks the talk of Creation Justice, eliminating 
plastic bags, one bag at a time. Need motivation?  Check out this documentary offering 
a view of the world from a plastic bag: www.youtube.com/watch?v=VkbT50O7scc. 
 
And stay tuned each month for more challenges that you’ll enjoy and support. 
 
Relevant Colorado legislation under consideration: 

 SB21-200, Reduce Greenhouse Gases Increase Environmental Justice 

Current Colorado law requires the Air Quality Control Commission (AQCC) to 
adopt rules that will result in the statewide reduction of greenhouse gas emissions 
by 26% by 2025, 50% by 2030, and 90% by 2050 (as compared to 2005 emissions. 

This bill proposes measures to further environmental protections, reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions, and protect disproportionately impacted communities.  
(See https://leg.colorado.gov/bills/sb21-200.) 

On April 20, the Senate Committee on Transportation and Energy referred the bill 
(with amendments) to the Senate Finance Committee. 

According to the Denver Post (www.denverpost.com/2021/03/31/colorado-bill-specific-
greenhouse-gas-cuts/), Governor Polis has indicated he does not support putting 
specific emission caps for transportation and other sectors. 

Want to contact your CO District Rep or Senator?  Find their names and contact information at 
https://leg.colorado.gov/legislators. 
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